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CHS Calendar at a Glance
Thurs., Nov. 20 – Program Meeting: 

Krissy Boys presents: “Creating a 
Native Lower Maintenance Lawn” 

Thurs., Nov. 27 – Happy Thanksgiving!

Mon., Dec. 15 – January newsletter 
deadline.

Thurs., Jan. 15 – 6:30 p.m.: Flower 
Show Host Training, before meeting. 

Thurs.,  Jan. 15 – CHS Anniversary 
Night; Karen Bussolini presents: 
What Photography Can Teach You 
About Garden Design.

Last month we announced that we 
had invited our former scholar-
ship winners to October’s pro-

gram meeting for Lee Reich’s talk on 
Pomona’s fruits. At the same time, we 
planned a celebration and ceremony 
connecting our 2014/15 scholarship 
winners with our alumni recipients since 
1970. Of  the seventy plus contacts we 
made and surveyed, almost two dozen 
scholars and guests attended Oct. 23. 

2015 recipients and Alumni scholars celebrate 55 years of CHS awards: front row: Debra 
Ruszczyk-Heiss, Sherry Simpson, Katherine Brand, Kim Markesich, Cortney Sannizzaro, Denise 
Rustman, CHS pres. Nancy Brennick. Back row: Dick Jaynes, Ralph Fink, Phillip Toussaint, 
Andrew Switz, Nathan Wojtyna. Photo by E. O. Bender

dollars; it was huge back then and was 
very meaningful to my life… It gave me 
confidence in me—it instilled in me that 
other people recognized my abilities…
that I could win such an award was amaz-
ing. I carried that confidence with me the 
rest of  my life.”…

President Nancy Brennick explained 
that having the students back was 
important “for us to see the faces of  
those ‘kids’ whose studies we, as CHS 

 

Lee Reich
Pomona’s Secrets: Unusual Easy to  

Grow Fruits for the Northeast Garden

meeting  moments 

55 Years of  Scholarship Giving

members, donors and volunteers had 
supported throughout many years. Every 
time we raise funds—a dollar at a time, 
through our auctions, sales and raffles—
it is important to remember this is who 
we do it for—these students who are 
the future of  horticulture.” Gesturing 
toward our alumni scholarship winners 
Nancy introduced them to our new 
scholars saying, “ This is you in the future. 

Won’t You Come Along? One last day 
trip for 2014: CHS Stocking Stuffer 
Tour! Tues., Dec. 9: A full day of  
holiday cheer, touring and shopping in 
New England’s Pioneer Valley. We sup-
ply a stocking for everyone to fill along 
the way. Our first stop will be at Kringle 
Candle in Bernardston, MA. A perfect 
place to start (or finish!) your holiday 
shopping, Kringle Candle has something 
for everyone. Explore the Main Store, the 
Kringle Christmas Barn, the Chocolate 
Cottage, or enjoy a hot cup of  coffee. 
We’ll also get a little treat here to put in 
our stocking. Next , let’s “Eat Greatly at 
the Whately.” Offering delicious New 
England fare, the charming  Whately Inn 
is a perfect spot for our holiday meal.  
Depart with a beautiful memento of  our 
visit. On toWistariahurst Museum—a 
hidden gem beautifully decorated for 
the holidays in Holyoke. It is the former 
home of  two generations of  the Skin-
ner family, manufacturers of  nationally 
renowned silks and satins. An elegantly 
furnished 26 room mansion features 
original leather wall coverings, columns, 
elaborate woodwork.  An  interesting tale 
of  how two generations very differently 
perceived and used the house highlights 
our  special guided tour. The day finishes 
with a Holiday Party at the warm and 
inviting Delaney House in Holyoke! En-
joy a glass of  wine, fresh fruits, gourmet 
crackers and a variety of  cheeses. 
Depart: 8:00 a.m. Emanuel Synagogue, 
160 Mohegan Dr., West Hartford Return: 
7:00 p.m. Depart: 8:30 am Commuter Lot, 
500 Main St., East Hartford Return: 6:30 
p.m. $87pp. members, $90pp. non members.

See booking instructions page 5

AWAY WE GO!

Lee says you can have your orna-
mental and eat it too!  A stunner 
was the hedge of  Nanking cherry 

bushes grown to replace forsythias along 
his driveway. Birds are no problem because 
the fruit is so prolific there is plenty for 
everyone. The meeting  sampling of  actual  
fruits from Lee’s garden included figs, many 
persimmons and pawpaw. (see photo: right) 
Lee touts fruits that don’t need doctoring 
in the kitchen.  Most important he warns 
that in varieties of  beach plum (and other 
fruit) there are many choices—so if  you are 
just starting, best to stick with his ‘naturally 
sweet’ recommendations (see his plant list 
posted on our website).  

New member Josh DiQuattro discusses propogation of 
persimmon with Lee Reich.                           Photo by E. Bender

Sarah McClellen of  UConn Alumni Af-
fairs who facilitated our invitation, was 
in attendance. Glowing and honored 
alumni one by one told us where life 
had taken them and some added their 
heartfelt compliments to CHS:  

“…my scholarship bought my books. 
It was such a relief!... It made it possible 
for me to finish my degree in far less 
time and enter the workforce sooner…
Though it was a small amount in today’s 
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(860) 529-8713

email: connhort@gmail.com
website: www.cthort.org

Office & Library Hours
Tuesday & Thursday

11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Director of  Communications (open)

All announcements, advertising news  
and articles for publication should be  

sent to : news@cthort.org. 

Send Membership Information 
& Direct General Questions To:

Bonnie Penders
Office Administrator

2433 Main Street, Rocky Hill, CT 06067
 

Membership Dues:
Individual ........................................... $45
Individual Senior (65+) ................... $40
Family ................................................. $65
30 under 30 ....................................... $30
Senior Family (65+) ......................... $60
Sustaining ................................ $125-500
Business ............................................. $70
Student (full time with 
valid ID) .............................................free

Contributions are tax-exempt to the 
extent permitted under Section 170 
of  the Internal Revenue Service Code. 
Reproduction of  the CHS Newsletter 
in whole or part without prior permis-
sion is prohibited. 

© Copyright 2014

Horticultural Happenings & Announcements
Note: Happenings are listed on a space-available basis. Please email the listing, formatted to 
resemble the entries below, to news@cthort.org. Deadline for the January issue is December 15. 
Costs given below are for people who are not members of the hosting organization.

CHS sponsors Make Your Own Holi-
day Topiary,  Thursday, Dec. 4, 10 a.m. 
Woodland Gardens, Manchester, Conn. 
Learn how to make a gorgeous boxwood 
“topiary” for the holidays!  Floral experts 
Becky McRoberts and Bea Przysiecki will 
coach us. A floral insert (for you to de-
posit in your own container) and all other 
materials to complete the project will 
be supplied. Bring your favorite (sharp!) 
scissors and clippers. The finished “topi-
ary” will be a beautiful addition to your 
holiday decorations that will last well into 
the New Year. $25 members, $30 non-
members. Call CHS office to register by 
Dec.1, (860) 529-8713.

Holiday Wreath and Roping Sale 
through November 21. Cherry Brook 
Garden Club members fashion 14" bal-
sam wreaths, so no two are exactly alike. 
Unusual greens, berries, seedpods, dried 
flowers and other natural plant materi-
als enhance the wreaths. Each wreath is 
finished with a coordinating bow and 
sells for $25. White pine roping is avail-
able $5.00 a yard and boxwood roping 
for $6.50 a yard. To place an order please 
call Judy Hinman at (860) 693-4434 or 
mail your order and check to CBGC c/o 
Judy Hinman, P.O. Box 145, Canton, 
CT 06019. The wreaths and roping will 
be ready for pick up on Wed., Dec. 3 at 
Rhonda DeWeese’s home, 263 Wright 
Road, Canton, from 2 to 5 p.m. Proceeds 
from this sale are used for beautification 
projects in Canton. The Cherry Brook 
Garden Club decorates the Canton 
Green Band Stand, and donates and 
distributes nineteen decorated holiday 
wreaths to civic buildings and delivers 

more than forty holiday baskets to Can-
ton’s elderly residents.  

Principles of  Garden Design, Thurs-
day, Jan. 8, 2015 at 7 p.m. at the Elton 
Tavern at 200 Spielman Highway, Bur-
lington, Conn. The Burlington Garden 
Club will sponsors speaker Cathy Zbuska 
a master gardener with a certificate in 
landscape design from the New York 
Botanical Gardens. Cathy is also an 
accredited NOFA (Northeast Organic 
Farmers Association) organic land care 
professional who operates her own 
small landscape design and maintenance 
company, Cathy in the Garden, LLC.  
Get a professional’s primer in the basic 
principles of  design.  This program is 
free and open to the public. For more 
information call Donna Erikson (860) 
673-1900 or email deriksen@snet.net.

Corrections to October newsletter: page  
3 article should have stated that Lee 
Reich’s program was the second of  the Lois 
and Herb Isaacson Endowed Lectures.

Warm Colors Apiary has just an-
nounced open ordering for 2015 bees. 
Though the official cut-off  is January 
2015, Dan’s fantastic supply sells out, so 
do not delay. Dan Conlon who spoke to 
us a few seasons back was asked to keep 
us aware of  happenings at the hive. He 
advised that this was a very good and 
productive season for honey with all the 
bees happily healthy. WCA offers classes 
up in South Deerfield, MA as well as 
equipment for you who caught the buzz 
and want to keep bees.  Dan and Bonita’s 
order forms are linked on our website in 
the ‘programs and events’ section.

To all our CHS members— 
we wish you the best of holidays and a Happy New Year 2015!

Holiday Schedule for CHS Office—We will be closed:
Thursday, November 27 
Tuesday,  December 23
Thursday, December 25
Tuesday,   December 30

Thursday, January 1, 2015

Tom Christopher’s work: “The No Fuss Lawn” was featured in  Sep-
tember’s Martha Stewart Living Magazine.

On January 12, 2015 Leann Moran presents to the Simsbury Garden 
Club, a program on Photography in the Garden. She will be covering 
photography basics, and  accessing online services to make the most of  
your garden’s beauty.

 In August of  this year, Naturalistic landscape designer and CHS speaker, 
Larry Weaner announced that Timber Press contracted with him and  his 
collaborating author, Tom Christopher. The book due out in late 2015 
is about native landscape design and management practices.

FROM THE FIELD

Historic Garden Week In Virginia   
April 21- 27, 2015 – 7 days/6 nights   

we will return to the hotel to freshen up 
before dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 3: Today, after breakfast, off  to 
the Gardens of  Norfolk. Highlights of  
this walking tour include several homes 
built in the 19th century that have been 
meticulously restored for 21st century 
living, and the Hunter House, now a Vic-
torian museum. This house and garden 
tour includes a demonstration of  Vic-
torian style floral arrangements. We will 
pick up our boxed lunches to enjoy as we 
’hit the road’ for Richmond! We arrive 
to check in at the Crowne Plaza Rich-
mond, our hotel for two nights. Off  to 
the VMFA for a docent led tour of  the 
‘Van Gogh, Manet and Matisse: The ‘Art 
of  the Flower’exhibit. After our tour we 
will have dinner at ‘Amuse’ the museum’s 
fine dining restaurant. 

Day 4: Richmond Garden Tours run along 
the fashionable Cary Street Road cor-
ridor. We will be treated to four and 
a half  acres of  park-like gardens on 
Hillcrest Avenue, the results of  a resto-
ration which began in 1991. Two other 
featured gardens were designed by noted 

Each spring visitors are welcomed 
to some of  Virginia’s most beau-
tiful gardens, homes & historic 

landmarks during ‘America’s Largest 
Open House’. This statewide event 
provides visitors a unique opportunity 
to see unforgettable gardens at the peak 
of  Virginia’s springtime color, as well 
as beautiful houses of  Virginia Garden 
Club members. 

Day 1: Head south via deluxe motor-
coach for sunny Virginia Beach. We’ll 
arrive for two nights on the beach at 
the Oceanfront Inn —our rooms have 
private balconies facing the Atlantic 
Ocean. And a welcome seafood buffet 
dinner marks our arrival. 

Day 2: After breakfast we visit the gar-
dens at Virginia Beach’s cottages. A rail-
road company laid out Virginia Beach’s 
North End, a narrow three-mile strip 
that’s only two blocks wide for much of  
its length, in the 1880’s and sold lots for 
summer cottages. This tour includes sev-
eral private homes and gardens. We will 
have a buffet lunch at the Princess Anne 
Country Club. After visiting the gardens 

landscape architect Charles F. Gillette. 
The gardens at Wilton House Museum 
are also included. They were designed in 
1935 by the landscape architect for the 
Garden Club of  Virginia. Evening free 
to enjoy all Richmond has to offer. 

Day 5: Today we head off  to the Lewis 
Ginter Botanical Garden. Our guided tour 
will tell us why the Travel Channel lists 
this as one of  the “best botanical gardens 
in the US.” Hear the story of  how a 19th 
century bike club evolved into an 80 acre 
garden named for Lewis Ginter, Rich-
mond’s ‘gilded age icon’. Time on own 
to explore and lunch before departing 
for a guided mansion and garden tour of  
Gillette designed Agecroft Mansion. This 
15th century Tudor was originally built 
in Lancanshire, England. After it fell into 
disrepair it was auctioned off  to Thomas C. 
Williams, Jr., who painstakingly dismantled, 
shipped across the Atlantic and rebuilt it. 
Afterwards we depart for our last stop: 
Charlottesville. Check into the Holiday Inn 
University and enjoy dinner on your own 
at the wonderful Pedestrian Walk.

Day 6: Begin with a guided tour of  Jeffer-
son’s Monticello mansion and gardens. Af-
ternoon free before our farewell dinner. 

Day 7: Back home after breakfast. B  
Trip space is limited—book early. 

Cost: $1,389 p.p. twin based on 30 – 35 
persons, $1,729 p.p. single; Non-member 
add $50. Includes: Deluxe motorcoach, six 
nights hotel, tax, baggage, four breakfasts, 
one Buffet Lunch, one box lunch, four din-
ners, admissions & sightseeing per itinerary, 
driver gratuity, $50 p.p. donation to CHS, 
escorted by Brett Isaacson. Deposit: $500 
p.p. due with reservation ASAP to secure 
your space. Trip is limited to 35 passengers. 
Final payment: by February 25, 2015  

Booking Instructions All Trips:
Make checks payable to: CHS. Mail to: 
Friendship Tours, 705 Bloomfield Ave., 
Bloomfield, CT 06002.Tours can now be 
booked and paid for online, visit http://
www.friendshiptours.net. Questions? Bar-
bara, Friendship Tours (860) 243-1630 or 
(800) 243-1630.
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CHS Program Meeting
Our meetings are open to members 
and nonmembers alike, with a $10 
donation requested from nonmem-
bers. We look forward to seeing you! 
Date: Thursday, November 20, 2014
Time: 7:30 p.m. (6:45 p.m. for 
socializing, browsing CHS library 
books, raffle items and travel fliers, 
and asking plant questions)
Location: Emanuel Synagogue, 160 
Mohegan Dr., West Hartford
Directions: From I-84, take exit 43 
(West Hartford Center, Park Road). 
Turn right at exit and go half a block 
to the next light. Turn left at light onto 
Trout Brook Drive. Proceed for six 
lights to Albany Avenue. Turn right 
on Albany Avenue and continue to 
the next light, Mohegan Drive. Turn 
left on Mohegan Drive. Pass two stop 
signs. Synagogue is on the right.

The Cornell Plantations in upstate 
New York traces its roots back 
to 1875 when a women’s college, 

an arboretum of  rare specimen trees 
and a conservatory for teaching botany 
were all part of  an early campus plan. A 
number of  years later in 1909, visionary 
alumni and faculty lay the foundation for 
the landscape and natural history collec-
tions that today comprise a holding of  
over 4,000 acres. Within that expanse is 
a 25 acre native plant refuge on an ac-
tive flood plain: The Mundy Wildflower 
Garden. Our November speaker Kristine 
Boys is the managing gardener there, and 
has been teaching, experimenting and 
cultivating in a native way, since 1992. 
While she has spent a majority of  her 
career there, her own beginning was in a 
love of  the outdoors and a University of  
Delaware degree in Outdoor Recreation 
& Park Administration. A concentration 
in Plant Science endeared her to F. M. 
Mooberry, Kristine’s mentor and founder 
of  the Brandywine Garden. ‘Krissy’ got  
started as a Native Plant Gardener/Land 
Steward at the Brandywine Conservancy/
Brandywine River Museum, Chadds 
Ford, Pennsylvania and then moved on 
to Cornell’s native plants garden.  

It was in 2006 that Kristine with a 
Cornell team embarked on a ground 
breaking (and ground changing!) experi-
ment—a Native Grass Restoration at the 
Mundy. The idea was to take a non-native 
(traditional) grass lawn section and re-
place it with a mix of  low growing native 
plants. The goal was to create lawn that 
is year-round attractive and sustainable; 
eliminate use of  fertilizers and pesti-
cides; greatly reduce watering, mowing, 
and weeding; provide benefits to native 

insects and animals. Traditional 
lawns require the frequent appli-
cation of  pesticides, herbicides 
and fertilizers all which are as-
sociated with pollution and the 
use of  fossil fuels that contribute 
to greenhouse gas emissions. 
Krissy kept a methodical sci-
entific journal but also a ‘lawn 
diary’. Her notes make a fellow 
gardener’s empathy well over 
when she discovers an attack 
of  bad fungi, but the kindred 
spirit of  eternal hope rings true 
when “there is excellent seedling 
recruitment!”

 Cornell Native Gardener and Scientist, Kristine Boys 
Speaks Thursday, November 20th on  

Creating a Native, Lower Maintenance Lawn 

A flat of native lawn from the Mundy Wildflower Garden.
 Photo by K. Boys

In 2015, CHS is going to offer a 
journey back to the beginning. Learn 
about and go back to the basics in 

the first of  our Gardening 101 Educa-
tional Programs, Vegetables 101.  

With the rising popularity of  farm-to-
table and buying local, we have chosen 
to start with this topic. More and more 
households are growing their own food 
at home or in community gardens.  Even 
some ornamental gardeners are squeez-
ing in herbs and vegetables into their 
established landscapes.   

Our own CHS member, Barry Avery, 
will be the instructor.  Barry is a certified 
UConn Master Gardener, is certified 
in Organic Lawn Care, and has taught 
classes on this topic for the State of  
Connecticut. On top of  all this, he is also 
serving as Vice President on the CHS 
Board of  Directors.  

During this program, Barry will lead 
the participants through a series of  pro-
gressive sessions, where they will learn 
how to successfully plan, plant, maintain, 

Back to Basics 
CHS Gardening 101 Educational Program

Vegetables 101

In the event of inclement weather on the 
night of a CHS program meeting, tune into 
CBS Radio – WTIC 1080 AM or WFSB TV 
Channel 3, or call the office at 860-529-
8713 for a recorded message.

On Thursday, November 20th at 7 
p.m. come join us for ‘Creating a Native 
Lawn‘ with Kristine Boys. We’ll no doubt 
get the low down on Krissy’s work at the 
Mundy Wildflower Garden and some 
help on implementing some of  her suc-
cesses in our own landscapes.  

and harvest a vegetable garden.  The class 
will be focused on organic and sustain-
able gardening methods. So, whether 
you want a refresher or are starting from 
the ground up, do not miss out on this 
upcoming educational opportunity.

Location
CHS Office, Rocky Hill, CT

Date Time
Sat., Jan. 17 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Jan. 24 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Jan. 31 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Feb. 7 10:00 a.m. - noon

If  inclement weather cancels one of  
the classes, we will hold a make-up ses-
sion on Sat., Feb. 14th.

CHS Members: $20, Non-members:  
$30 Provide specific (location, date, time) 
and price

Please visit our website at:  cthort.org 
to enroll on-line or sign up through the 
CHS Office at: Connecticut Horticul-
tural Society, 2433 Main St., Rocky Hill, 
CT 06067.  

Come Along with Us!

and Picasso, as well as American masters 
Charles Demuth, William Glackens, and 
Maurice Prendergast, and more. Over-
night: Holiday Inn Express Midtown.   
Day 2: Following breakfast we’re off  to 
the fabulous Philadelphia Flower Show 
‘Lights, Camera, Bloom’. The magic of  
the silver screen comes to Philadelphia 
when Hollywood is presented in bold, 
beautiful style. Large-scale displays by 
the world’s leading floral and landscape 
designers will tip their hat to beloved 
cinema scenes. This is America’s larg-
est horticultural event which attracts 
250,000 guests each year. This show 
never disappoints!

Philadelphia Flower Show ‘Lights, 
Camera, Bloom’ and The Barnes 
Foundation, Sunday and Monday, 
March 1 and  March 2, 2015. 
Day 1: Depart aboard our deluxe mo-
torcoach as we head off  for our annual 
sellout CHS Philadelphia Flower Show 
trip! Our first stop will be the highly an-
ticipated reopened Barnes Foundation, 
established by Albert C. Barnes in 1922 
to “promote the advancement of  educa-
tion and the appreciation of  the fine arts 
and horticulture.” It holds one of  the 
finest collections of  Post-Impressionist 
and early modern paintings with exten-
sive works by Renoir, Cézanne, Matisse, 

Cost: Members $389 per person; $449 
per person single. Nonmembers add $50. 
Deposit: $100 per person due NOW 
with reservation to secure your space. Final 
payment: by January 16, 2015. In-
cludes deluxe motor coach, one night hotel, 
tax, baggage, dinner, and hot continental 
breakfast, flower show admission, sightsee-
ing per itinerary, driver gratuity, and $25 per 
person donation to CHS, escorted by Brett 
Isaacson. Departure location: Emanuel 
Synagogue, 160 Mohegan Drive, West 
Hartford (cars may be parked  here for the 
duration of trip).

See more booking instructions page 7

ANN ARCARI, UNIONVILLE

CHERYL & FRED ARZT, VERNON

BERTHA BAKER, WINDSOR

BEVERLY BAKER, WINDSOR

CONNIE BORODENKO, HARTFORD

KATHERINE BRAND, WATERBURY

GINETTE CARY, WEST HAVEN

REGINA CIRILLI, SIMSBURY

KATHY CIVITILLO, WEST HARTFORD

NICKI COX, SIMSBURY

JOAN CRAIG, WINDSOR

JOSHUA DiQUATTRO, NEW HARTFORD

RALPH FINK, HAMDEN

COREY FINKE, NAUGATUCK

GARY FORD, WOODBURY

MARGUERITE HAYWARD, HARTFORD

SUSAN LOGATTO, MIDDLETOWN

BRENDAN LYGA, SOUTHBURY

CAROL MOELLER, SOUTHBURY

NANCY & HARMON POOLE, SIMSBURY

DONNALOU ROLLINS  

WEST HARTFORD

AUSTIN VITELLI, BRANFORD

NANCY WINKLER, MYSTIC

NATHAN WOJTYNA, WILLINGTON

DOROTHY ZEISER, WEST HARTFORD

####
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Scholars, from page 1      

(continued on page 6)

They are here to connect with you.” The 
invitation to network and get to know 
each other was embraced as both alumni 
and current recipients lingered well after 
the finish of  Lee Reich’s talk, exchanging 

Here’s an update on the 70’s:
• 1970 UConn scholarship winner Phil 

Toussaint, Hartford, told us he is now 
retired from garden center, nursery/
landscape management;

2015 award recipients pose with scholarship namesakes David Smith and Dick Jaynes: left to 
right: David Smith, Nathan Wojtyna, Katherine Brand, Ralph Fink, Dick Jaynes.

Photo by E. O. Bender

years and continues to ‘give back’ to 
CHS today.

Next month: the 80’s and beyond.

2014 Scholars
Elaine Widmer, CHS Awards Chairman, 
introduced our 2014 scholars. Our five 
scholarship recipients received a total 
of  $8,000 from CHS. Members can be 
proud of  how we’ve grown  this program 
since the first award of  $100 given 55 
years ago! We congratulate each of  these 
students on their academic achievements, 
and are pleased that CHS was able to play 
a part in enabling them to take another 
step forward toward the fulfillment of  
their dreams and career aspirations: 

Nathan Wojtyna, a UConn Horticultur-
al student from Willington, CT received 
the David J. A. Smith Award. Nathan’s 
goals are to earn his PhD, and to teach 
local populations how to achieve higher 
yields, avoid famines from pest infesta-
tions, and to do so without the use of  
dangerous pesticides and herbicides.

Katherine Brand, a UConn student and 
resident of  Waterbury, CT received the 
Dr. Edwin ‘Pat’ Carpenter Award. Her 
goal is to obtain a Master’s degree in 
Plant Propagation.  

Austin Vitelli, is a resident of  Branford, 
CT and a UConn student. He received 
the Ludwig Hoffman Award. Austin’s 
goals are to help to restore the worlds 
damaged forests and to eventually own 
his own farm.

Ralph Fink, a NVCC Horticultural 
student and Hamden resident, is the first 
NVCC student to receive the Richard 
Jaynes Scholarship. Ralph is interested 
in creating and maintaining sustainable 
living environments.

Corey Finke, a NVCC Student and 
resident of  Litchfield County, is focused 
on following in his family footsteps. His 
dream is to one day own and manage his 
own farm.

We wish each student outstanding 
success in their field!  

“In the 70’s, I was the happy recipient of a $300 scholarship…I paid my 
own way and it helped a lot. I fondly remember driving my old 1963 Ford 
Falcon to the meetings —I believe they were at the old Hartford Seminary. I 
never grew one plant until I was 20 when the ‘bug’ suddenly bit. I’ve owned 
my own business for 31 years and love every day. Horticulture never gets 
boring. I hope young people continue to fall in love with horticulture as I did.” 

 —Nancy DuBrule-Clemente

It’s been over forty years that CHS 
has participated in the Connecti-
cut Flower and Garden Show. Our 

role has evolved to support the part of  
the show most desirable to perspec-
tive new CHS members. Being ‘Show 
Ambassadors’ for the seminar groups 
allows us to allocate society resources 
in a manner true to our educational 
mission. At the same time, our mem-
ber volunteers get the benefit of  show 
entry for the service we provide as 
an organization. The list of  seminar 
speakers we will introduce this year 
includes: internationally known horti-
culturist and CHS friend Roger Swain; 
writer Ken Druse; lifestyle guru Mar 
Jennings; wildlife biologist, Peter Pi-

cone; and organic gardener and writer, 
Karen Bussolini.  

How You Can Help
Sign up at our meeting or call in to the 
office to volunteer.
• Training will be provided before the 

show for all member volunteers: 
6:30 p.m. before our January 15 
program meeting at the Emanuel 
Auditorium. 

• We need Hosts for our membership 
table beginning at 10:30-11:30, 11:30-
1:30, 1:30-3:30, 3:30-5:00 every day. 

• Speaker facilitators: (You can do 
this alone or you and a buddy can 
host the room together.) There are 
four time slots per day for speak-

ers. We’ll give you a briefing on the 
lights. There is a show AV Tech who 
will assist with those issues. You do 
not have to stay for the whole semi-
nar—but what your might do is sign 
up for your favorite speaker and en-
joy this special opportunity to help 
them with logistics in their room. 
There are approximately four slots 
per day: 10:30, 12:00, 1:30 and 3:00. 
Schedules will be online shortly. 
You will have to call the office (860) 
529-8713 or sign up at a meeting.
Keri Milne and Nancy Brennick 

are our co-chairs for this event. You 
may write to either of  them chs.flow-
ershow@gmail.com with any questions 
regarding your participation.  

Tickets will be for sale for $11.00 
in the Rocky Hill office and at 
all CHS meetings/events thru 

noon Feb. 17.
Gorgeous landscape exhibits con-

structed by some of  the most talented 
landscape designers in Connecticut.  
The award winning landscape exhibits 
occupy over an acre within the Conven-
tion Center Exhibit Hall. Landscapes 
in full bloom with lush green grass and 
fragrant flowers continue to amaze at-
tendees each year.

The Federated Garden Clubs of  
Connecticut, Inc., incorporates their 
Standard Flower Show on the exhibi-
tion floor. The Federations’ design and 
horticulture competition “Ports of  Call” 
features stunning design arrangements in 
unique themed settings.  

Highlights:

• Over 300 booths filled with plants, 
flowers, fertilizers, garden tools, trac-
tors and mowers, patio and lawn fur-
niture and more!

• Floral and garden related artisan sec-
tion with one of  a kind artwork, gar-
den ornaments, jewelry, photography 
to name a few.

• Non-profit and educational exhibits

• Floral Arranging Demonstrations

• Seed planting for children

• Hours of  educational seminars 

• Friday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Suffield 
High School Agriscience will make 
corsages free of  charge for attendees

• Soil Testing Booth 413 and 415

We Need You!!   

The Call is out for Flower Show Volunteers: Feb. 19-22, 2015

CHS Members Save 30% on tickets:  
2015 Connecticut Flower & Garden Show 

Feb.19-22, 2015: The Spirit of Spring!

Show Date Hours  
Thur., Feb. 19 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 20 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 21 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sun., Feb. 22 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

business cards, emails and phone num-
bers. Each of  our CHS scholars left with 
a membership packet, newsletter and a 
CHS tote.

Many alumni scholars who could 
not attend wrote back to us. Some 
volunteered to come back as speakers 
(talk about full circle). We heard from 
alumni in Colorado, Washington D.C., 
Italy, Massachusetts and many who are 
working today in horticulture in the State  
of  Connecticut.

• 1976 UConn scholar Kim Markesich 
ran her own floral shops for ten years 
then sold them. Since 1994, Kim is a  
freelance writer for UConn and pub-
lished a training manual for the floral 
business;

• 1977 UConn scholar Nancy Dubrule, 
owner of  Northford’s Natureworks 
Organic Nursery and Landscape,  
established in 1983, is a highly engaged 
CHS member. She was a CHS Flow-
er Show Exhibit designer for many  
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Scholars, from page 1      

(continued on page 6)

They are here to connect with you.” The 
invitation to network and get to know 
each other was embraced as both alumni 
and current recipients lingered well after 
the finish of  Lee Reich’s talk, exchanging 

Here’s an update on the 70’s:
• 1970 UConn scholarship winner Phil 

Toussaint, Hartford, told us he is now 
retired from garden center, nursery/
landscape management;

2015 award recipients pose with scholarship namesakes David Smith and Dick Jaynes: left to 
right: David Smith, Nathan Wojtyna, Katherine Brand, Ralph Fink, Dick Jaynes.

Photo by E. O. Bender

years and continues to ‘give back’ to 
CHS today.

Next month: the 80’s and beyond.

2014 Scholars
Elaine Widmer, CHS Awards Chairman, 
introduced our 2014 scholars. Our five 
scholarship recipients received a total 
of  $8,000 from CHS. Members can be 
proud of  how we’ve grown  this program 
since the first award of  $100 given 55 
years ago! We congratulate each of  these 
students on their academic achievements, 
and are pleased that CHS was able to play 
a part in enabling them to take another 
step forward toward the fulfillment of  
their dreams and career aspirations: 

Nathan Wojtyna, a UConn Horticultur-
al student from Willington, CT received 
the David J. A. Smith Award. Nathan’s 
goals are to earn his PhD, and to teach 
local populations how to achieve higher 
yields, avoid famines from pest infesta-
tions, and to do so without the use of  
dangerous pesticides and herbicides.

Katherine Brand, a UConn student and 
resident of  Waterbury, CT received the 
Dr. Edwin ‘Pat’ Carpenter Award. Her 
goal is to obtain a Master’s degree in 
Plant Propagation.  

Austin Vitelli, is a resident of  Branford, 
CT and a UConn student. He received 
the Ludwig Hoffman Award. Austin’s 
goals are to help to restore the worlds 
damaged forests and to eventually own 
his own farm.

Ralph Fink, a NVCC Horticultural 
student and Hamden resident, is the first 
NVCC student to receive the Richard 
Jaynes Scholarship. Ralph is interested 
in creating and maintaining sustainable 
living environments.

Corey Finke, a NVCC Student and 
resident of  Litchfield County, is focused 
on following in his family footsteps. His 
dream is to one day own and manage his 
own farm.

We wish each student outstanding 
success in their field!  

“In the 70’s, I was the happy recipient of a $300 scholarship…I paid my 
own way and it helped a lot. I fondly remember driving my old 1963 Ford 
Falcon to the meetings —I believe they were at the old Hartford Seminary. I 
never grew one plant until I was 20 when the ‘bug’ suddenly bit. I’ve owned 
my own business for 31 years and love every day. Horticulture never gets 
boring. I hope young people continue to fall in love with horticulture as I did.” 

 —Nancy DuBrule-Clemente

It’s been over forty years that CHS 
has participated in the Connecti-
cut Flower and Garden Show. Our 

role has evolved to support the part of  
the show most desirable to perspec-
tive new CHS members. Being ‘Show 
Ambassadors’ for the seminar groups 
allows us to allocate society resources 
in a manner true to our educational 
mission. At the same time, our mem-
ber volunteers get the benefit of  show 
entry for the service we provide as 
an organization. The list of  seminar 
speakers we will introduce this year 
includes: internationally known horti-
culturist and CHS friend Roger Swain; 
writer Ken Druse; lifestyle guru Mar 
Jennings; wildlife biologist, Peter Pi-

cone; and organic gardener and writer, 
Karen Bussolini.  

How You Can Help
Sign up at our meeting or call in to the 
office to volunteer.
• Training will be provided before the 

show for all member volunteers: 
6:30 p.m. before our January 15 
program meeting at the Emanuel 
Auditorium. 

• We need Hosts for our membership 
table beginning at 10:30-11:30, 11:30-
1:30, 1:30-3:30, 3:30-5:00 every day. 

• Speaker facilitators: (You can do 
this alone or you and a buddy can 
host the room together.) There are 
four time slots per day for speak-

ers. We’ll give you a briefing on the 
lights. There is a show AV Tech who 
will assist with those issues. You do 
not have to stay for the whole semi-
nar—but what your might do is sign 
up for your favorite speaker and en-
joy this special opportunity to help 
them with logistics in their room. 
There are approximately four slots 
per day: 10:30, 12:00, 1:30 and 3:00. 
Schedules will be online shortly. 
You will have to call the office (860) 
529-8713 or sign up at a meeting.
Keri Milne and Nancy Brennick 

are our co-chairs for this event. You 
may write to either of  them chs.flow-
ershow@gmail.com with any questions 
regarding your participation.  

Tickets will be for sale for $11.00 
in the Rocky Hill office and at 
all CHS meetings/events thru 

noon Feb. 17.
Gorgeous landscape exhibits con-

structed by some of  the most talented 
landscape designers in Connecticut.  
The award winning landscape exhibits 
occupy over an acre within the Conven-
tion Center Exhibit Hall. Landscapes 
in full bloom with lush green grass and 
fragrant flowers continue to amaze at-
tendees each year.

The Federated Garden Clubs of  
Connecticut, Inc., incorporates their 
Standard Flower Show on the exhibi-
tion floor. The Federations’ design and 
horticulture competition “Ports of  Call” 
features stunning design arrangements in 
unique themed settings.  

Highlights:

• Over 300 booths filled with plants, 
flowers, fertilizers, garden tools, trac-
tors and mowers, patio and lawn fur-
niture and more!

• Floral and garden related artisan sec-
tion with one of  a kind artwork, gar-
den ornaments, jewelry, photography 
to name a few.

• Non-profit and educational exhibits

• Floral Arranging Demonstrations

• Seed planting for children

• Hours of  educational seminars 

• Friday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Suffield 
High School Agriscience will make 
corsages free of  charge for attendees

• Soil Testing Booth 413 and 415

We Need You!!   

The Call is out for Flower Show Volunteers: Feb. 19-22, 2015

CHS Members Save 30% on tickets:  
2015 Connecticut Flower & Garden Show 

Feb.19-22, 2015: The Spirit of Spring!

Show Date Hours  
Thur., Feb. 19 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 20 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 21 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sun., Feb. 22 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

business cards, emails and phone num-
bers. Each of  our CHS scholars left with 
a membership packet, newsletter and a 
CHS tote.

Many alumni scholars who could 
not attend wrote back to us. Some 
volunteered to come back as speakers 
(talk about full circle). We heard from 
alumni in Colorado, Washington D.C., 
Italy, Massachusetts and many who are 
working today in horticulture in the State  
of  Connecticut.

• 1976 UConn scholar Kim Markesich 
ran her own floral shops for ten years 
then sold them. Since 1994, Kim is a  
freelance writer for UConn and pub-
lished a training manual for the floral 
business;

• 1977 UConn scholar Nancy Dubrule, 
owner of  Northford’s Natureworks 
Organic Nursery and Landscape,  
established in 1983, is a highly engaged 
CHS member. She was a CHS Flow-
er Show Exhibit designer for many  
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CHS Program Meeting
Our meetings are open to members 
and nonmembers alike, with a $10 
donation requested from nonmem-
bers. We look forward to seeing you! 
Date: Thursday, November 20, 2014
Time: 7:30 p.m. (6:45 p.m. for 
socializing, browsing CHS library 
books, raffle items and travel fliers, 
and asking plant questions)
Location: Emanuel Synagogue, 160 
Mohegan Dr., West Hartford
Directions: From I-84, take exit 43 
(West Hartford Center, Park Road). 
Turn right at exit and go half a block 
to the next light. Turn left at light onto 
Trout Brook Drive. Proceed for six 
lights to Albany Avenue. Turn right 
on Albany Avenue and continue to 
the next light, Mohegan Drive. Turn 
left on Mohegan Drive. Pass two stop 
signs. Synagogue is on the right.

The Cornell Plantations in upstate 
New York traces its roots back 
to 1875 when a women’s college, 

an arboretum of  rare specimen trees 
and a conservatory for teaching botany 
were all part of  an early campus plan. A 
number of  years later in 1909, visionary 
alumni and faculty lay the foundation for 
the landscape and natural history collec-
tions that today comprise a holding of  
over 4,000 acres. Within that expanse is 
a 25 acre native plant refuge on an ac-
tive flood plain: The Mundy Wildflower 
Garden. Our November speaker Kristine 
Boys is the managing gardener there, and 
has been teaching, experimenting and 
cultivating in a native way, since 1992. 
While she has spent a majority of  her 
career there, her own beginning was in a 
love of  the outdoors and a University of  
Delaware degree in Outdoor Recreation 
& Park Administration. A concentration 
in Plant Science endeared her to F. M. 
Mooberry, Kristine’s mentor and founder 
of  the Brandywine Garden. ‘Krissy’ got  
started as a Native Plant Gardener/Land 
Steward at the Brandywine Conservancy/
Brandywine River Museum, Chadds 
Ford, Pennsylvania and then moved on 
to Cornell’s native plants garden.  

It was in 2006 that Kristine with a 
Cornell team embarked on a ground 
breaking (and ground changing!) experi-
ment—a Native Grass Restoration at the 
Mundy. The idea was to take a non-native 
(traditional) grass lawn section and re-
place it with a mix of  low growing native 
plants. The goal was to create lawn that 
is year-round attractive and sustainable; 
eliminate use of  fertilizers and pesti-
cides; greatly reduce watering, mowing, 
and weeding; provide benefits to native 

insects and animals. Traditional 
lawns require the frequent appli-
cation of  pesticides, herbicides 
and fertilizers all which are as-
sociated with pollution and the 
use of  fossil fuels that contribute 
to greenhouse gas emissions. 
Krissy kept a methodical sci-
entific journal but also a ‘lawn 
diary’. Her notes make a fellow 
gardener’s empathy well over 
when she discovers an attack 
of  bad fungi, but the kindred 
spirit of  eternal hope rings true 
when “there is excellent seedling 
recruitment!”

 Cornell Native Gardener and Scientist, Kristine Boys 
Speaks Thursday, November 20th on  

Creating a Native, Lower Maintenance Lawn 

A flat of native lawn from the Mundy Wildflower Garden.
 Photo by K. Boys

In 2015, CHS is going to offer a 
journey back to the beginning. Learn 
about and go back to the basics in 

the first of  our Gardening 101 Educa-
tional Programs, Vegetables 101.  

With the rising popularity of  farm-to-
table and buying local, we have chosen 
to start with this topic. More and more 
households are growing their own food 
at home or in community gardens.  Even 
some ornamental gardeners are squeez-
ing in herbs and vegetables into their 
established landscapes.   

Our own CHS member, Barry Avery, 
will be the instructor.  Barry is a certified 
UConn Master Gardener, is certified 
in Organic Lawn Care, and has taught 
classes on this topic for the State of  
Connecticut. On top of  all this, he is also 
serving as Vice President on the CHS 
Board of  Directors.  

During this program, Barry will lead 
the participants through a series of  pro-
gressive sessions, where they will learn 
how to successfully plan, plant, maintain, 

Back to Basics 
CHS Gardening 101 Educational Program

Vegetables 101

In the event of inclement weather on the 
night of a CHS program meeting, tune into 
CBS Radio – WTIC 1080 AM or WFSB TV 
Channel 3, or call the office at 860-529-
8713 for a recorded message.

On Thursday, November 20th at 7 
p.m. come join us for ‘Creating a Native 
Lawn‘ with Kristine Boys. We’ll no doubt 
get the low down on Krissy’s work at the 
Mundy Wildflower Garden and some 
help on implementing some of  her suc-
cesses in our own landscapes.  

and harvest a vegetable garden.  The class 
will be focused on organic and sustain-
able gardening methods. So, whether 
you want a refresher or are starting from 
the ground up, do not miss out on this 
upcoming educational opportunity.

Location
CHS Office, Rocky Hill, CT

Date Time
Sat., Jan. 17 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Jan. 24 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Jan. 31 10:00 a.m. - noon
Sat., Feb. 7 10:00 a.m. - noon

If  inclement weather cancels one of  
the classes, we will hold a make-up ses-
sion on Sat., Feb. 14th.

CHS Members: $20, Non-members:  
$30 Provide specific (location, date, time) 
and price

Please visit our website at:  cthort.org 
to enroll on-line or sign up through the 
CHS Office at: Connecticut Horticul-
tural Society, 2433 Main St., Rocky Hill, 
CT 06067.  

Come Along with Us!

and Picasso, as well as American masters 
Charles Demuth, William Glackens, and 
Maurice Prendergast, and more. Over-
night: Holiday Inn Express Midtown.   
Day 2: Following breakfast we’re off  to 
the fabulous Philadelphia Flower Show 
‘Lights, Camera, Bloom’. The magic of  
the silver screen comes to Philadelphia 
when Hollywood is presented in bold, 
beautiful style. Large-scale displays by 
the world’s leading floral and landscape 
designers will tip their hat to beloved 
cinema scenes. This is America’s larg-
est horticultural event which attracts 
250,000 guests each year. This show 
never disappoints!

Philadelphia Flower Show ‘Lights, 
Camera, Bloom’ and The Barnes 
Foundation, Sunday and Monday, 
March 1 and  March 2, 2015. 
Day 1: Depart aboard our deluxe mo-
torcoach as we head off  for our annual 
sellout CHS Philadelphia Flower Show 
trip! Our first stop will be the highly an-
ticipated reopened Barnes Foundation, 
established by Albert C. Barnes in 1922 
to “promote the advancement of  educa-
tion and the appreciation of  the fine arts 
and horticulture.” It holds one of  the 
finest collections of  Post-Impressionist 
and early modern paintings with exten-
sive works by Renoir, Cézanne, Matisse, 

Cost: Members $389 per person; $449 
per person single. Nonmembers add $50. 
Deposit: $100 per person due NOW 
with reservation to secure your space. Final 
payment: by January 16, 2015. In-
cludes deluxe motor coach, one night hotel, 
tax, baggage, dinner, and hot continental 
breakfast, flower show admission, sightsee-
ing per itinerary, driver gratuity, and $25 per 
person donation to CHS, escorted by Brett 
Isaacson. Departure location: Emanuel 
Synagogue, 160 Mohegan Drive, West 
Hartford (cars may be parked  here for the 
duration of trip).

See more booking instructions page 7

ANN ARCARI, UNIONVILLE

CHERYL & FRED ARZT, VERNON

BERTHA BAKER, WINDSOR

BEVERLY BAKER, WINDSOR

CONNIE BORODENKO, HARTFORD

KATHERINE BRAND, WATERBURY

GINETTE CARY, WEST HAVEN

REGINA CIRILLI, SIMSBURY

KATHY CIVITILLO, WEST HARTFORD

NICKI COX, SIMSBURY

JOAN CRAIG, WINDSOR

JOSHUA DiQUATTRO, NEW HARTFORD

RALPH FINK, HAMDEN

COREY FINKE, NAUGATUCK

GARY FORD, WOODBURY

MARGUERITE HAYWARD, HARTFORD

SUSAN LOGATTO, MIDDLETOWN

BRENDAN LYGA, SOUTHBURY

CAROL MOELLER, SOUTHBURY

NANCY & HARMON POOLE, SIMSBURY

DONNALOU ROLLINS  

WEST HARTFORD

AUSTIN VITELLI, BRANFORD

NANCY WINKLER, MYSTIC

NATHAN WOJTYNA, WILLINGTON

DOROTHY ZEISER, WEST HARTFORD

####
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Connecticut
Horticultural Society

2433 Main Street
Rocky Hill, CT  06067

(860) 529-8713

email: connhort@gmail.com
website: www.cthort.org

Office & Library Hours
Tuesday & Thursday

11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Director of  Communications (open)

All announcements, advertising news  
and articles for publication should be  

sent to : news@cthort.org. 

Send Membership Information 
& Direct General Questions To:

Bonnie Penders
Office Administrator

2433 Main Street, Rocky Hill, CT 06067
 

Membership Dues:
Individual ........................................... $45
Individual Senior (65+) ................... $40
Family ................................................. $65
30 under 30 ....................................... $30
Senior Family (65+) ......................... $60
Sustaining ................................ $125-500
Business ............................................. $70
Student (full time with 
valid ID) .............................................free

Contributions are tax-exempt to the 
extent permitted under Section 170 
of  the Internal Revenue Service Code. 
Reproduction of  the CHS Newsletter 
in whole or part without prior permis-
sion is prohibited. 

© Copyright 2014

Horticultural Happenings & Announcements
Note: Happenings are listed on a space-available basis. Please email the listing, formatted to 
resemble the entries below, to news@cthort.org. Deadline for the January issue is December 15. 
Costs given below are for people who are not members of the hosting organization.

CHS sponsors Make Your Own Holi-
day Topiary,  Thursday, Dec. 4, 10 a.m. 
Woodland Gardens, Manchester, Conn. 
Learn how to make a gorgeous boxwood 
“topiary” for the holidays!  Floral experts 
Becky McRoberts and Bea Przysiecki will 
coach us. A floral insert (for you to de-
posit in your own container) and all other 
materials to complete the project will 
be supplied. Bring your favorite (sharp!) 
scissors and clippers. The finished “topi-
ary” will be a beautiful addition to your 
holiday decorations that will last well into 
the New Year. $25 members, $30 non-
members. Call CHS office to register by 
Dec.1, (860) 529-8713.

Holiday Wreath and Roping Sale 
through November 21. Cherry Brook 
Garden Club members fashion 14" bal-
sam wreaths, so no two are exactly alike. 
Unusual greens, berries, seedpods, dried 
flowers and other natural plant materi-
als enhance the wreaths. Each wreath is 
finished with a coordinating bow and 
sells for $25. White pine roping is avail-
able $5.00 a yard and boxwood roping 
for $6.50 a yard. To place an order please 
call Judy Hinman at (860) 693-4434 or 
mail your order and check to CBGC c/o 
Judy Hinman, P.O. Box 145, Canton, 
CT 06019. The wreaths and roping will 
be ready for pick up on Wed., Dec. 3 at 
Rhonda DeWeese’s home, 263 Wright 
Road, Canton, from 2 to 5 p.m. Proceeds 
from this sale are used for beautification 
projects in Canton. The Cherry Brook 
Garden Club decorates the Canton 
Green Band Stand, and donates and 
distributes nineteen decorated holiday 
wreaths to civic buildings and delivers 

more than forty holiday baskets to Can-
ton’s elderly residents.  

Principles of  Garden Design, Thurs-
day, Jan. 8, 2015 at 7 p.m. at the Elton 
Tavern at 200 Spielman Highway, Bur-
lington, Conn. The Burlington Garden 
Club will sponsors speaker Cathy Zbuska 
a master gardener with a certificate in 
landscape design from the New York 
Botanical Gardens. Cathy is also an 
accredited NOFA (Northeast Organic 
Farmers Association) organic land care 
professional who operates her own 
small landscape design and maintenance 
company, Cathy in the Garden, LLC.  
Get a professional’s primer in the basic 
principles of  design.  This program is 
free and open to the public. For more 
information call Donna Erikson (860) 
673-1900 or email deriksen@snet.net.

Corrections to October newsletter: page  
3 article should have stated that Lee 
Reich’s program was the second of  the Lois 
and Herb Isaacson Endowed Lectures.

Warm Colors Apiary has just an-
nounced open ordering for 2015 bees. 
Though the official cut-off  is January 
2015, Dan’s fantastic supply sells out, so 
do not delay. Dan Conlon who spoke to 
us a few seasons back was asked to keep 
us aware of  happenings at the hive. He 
advised that this was a very good and 
productive season for honey with all the 
bees happily healthy. WCA offers classes 
up in South Deerfield, MA as well as 
equipment for you who caught the buzz 
and want to keep bees.  Dan and Bonita’s 
order forms are linked on our website in 
the ‘programs and events’ section.

To all our CHS members— 
we wish you the best of holidays and a Happy New Year 2015!

Holiday Schedule for CHS Office—We will be closed:
Thursday, November 27 
Tuesday,  December 23
Thursday, December 25
Tuesday,   December 30

Thursday, January 1, 2015

Tom Christopher’s work: “The No Fuss Lawn” was featured in  Sep-
tember’s Martha Stewart Living Magazine.

On January 12, 2015 Leann Moran presents to the Simsbury Garden 
Club, a program on Photography in the Garden. She will be covering 
photography basics, and  accessing online services to make the most of  
your garden’s beauty.

 In August of  this year, Naturalistic landscape designer and CHS speaker, 
Larry Weaner announced that Timber Press contracted with him and  his 
collaborating author, Tom Christopher. The book due out in late 2015 
is about native landscape design and management practices.

FROM THE FIELD

Historic Garden Week In Virginia   
April 21- 27, 2015 – 7 days/6 nights   

we will return to the hotel to freshen up 
before dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 3: Today, after breakfast, off  to 
the Gardens of  Norfolk. Highlights of  
this walking tour include several homes 
built in the 19th century that have been 
meticulously restored for 21st century 
living, and the Hunter House, now a Vic-
torian museum. This house and garden 
tour includes a demonstration of  Vic-
torian style floral arrangements. We will 
pick up our boxed lunches to enjoy as we 
’hit the road’ for Richmond! We arrive 
to check in at the Crowne Plaza Rich-
mond, our hotel for two nights. Off  to 
the VMFA for a docent led tour of  the 
‘Van Gogh, Manet and Matisse: The ‘Art 
of  the Flower’exhibit. After our tour we 
will have dinner at ‘Amuse’ the museum’s 
fine dining restaurant. 

Day 4: Richmond Garden Tours run along 
the fashionable Cary Street Road cor-
ridor. We will be treated to four and 
a half  acres of  park-like gardens on 
Hillcrest Avenue, the results of  a resto-
ration which began in 1991. Two other 
featured gardens were designed by noted 

Each spring visitors are welcomed 
to some of  Virginia’s most beau-
tiful gardens, homes & historic 

landmarks during ‘America’s Largest 
Open House’. This statewide event 
provides visitors a unique opportunity 
to see unforgettable gardens at the peak 
of  Virginia’s springtime color, as well 
as beautiful houses of  Virginia Garden 
Club members. 

Day 1: Head south via deluxe motor-
coach for sunny Virginia Beach. We’ll 
arrive for two nights on the beach at 
the Oceanfront Inn —our rooms have 
private balconies facing the Atlantic 
Ocean. And a welcome seafood buffet 
dinner marks our arrival. 

Day 2: After breakfast we visit the gar-
dens at Virginia Beach’s cottages. A rail-
road company laid out Virginia Beach’s 
North End, a narrow three-mile strip 
that’s only two blocks wide for much of  
its length, in the 1880’s and sold lots for 
summer cottages. This tour includes sev-
eral private homes and gardens. We will 
have a buffet lunch at the Princess Anne 
Country Club. After visiting the gardens 

landscape architect Charles F. Gillette. 
The gardens at Wilton House Museum 
are also included. They were designed in 
1935 by the landscape architect for the 
Garden Club of  Virginia. Evening free 
to enjoy all Richmond has to offer. 

Day 5: Today we head off  to the Lewis 
Ginter Botanical Garden. Our guided tour 
will tell us why the Travel Channel lists 
this as one of  the “best botanical gardens 
in the US.” Hear the story of  how a 19th 
century bike club evolved into an 80 acre 
garden named for Lewis Ginter, Rich-
mond’s ‘gilded age icon’. Time on own 
to explore and lunch before departing 
for a guided mansion and garden tour of  
Gillette designed Agecroft Mansion. This 
15th century Tudor was originally built 
in Lancanshire, England. After it fell into 
disrepair it was auctioned off  to Thomas C. 
Williams, Jr., who painstakingly dismantled, 
shipped across the Atlantic and rebuilt it. 
Afterwards we depart for our last stop: 
Charlottesville. Check into the Holiday Inn 
University and enjoy dinner on your own 
at the wonderful Pedestrian Walk.

Day 6: Begin with a guided tour of  Jeffer-
son’s Monticello mansion and gardens. Af-
ternoon free before our farewell dinner. 

Day 7: Back home after breakfast. B  
Trip space is limited—book early. 

Cost: $1,389 p.p. twin based on 30 – 35 
persons, $1,729 p.p. single; Non-member 
add $50. Includes: Deluxe motorcoach, six 
nights hotel, tax, baggage, four breakfasts, 
one Buffet Lunch, one box lunch, four din-
ners, admissions & sightseeing per itinerary, 
driver gratuity, $50 p.p. donation to CHS, 
escorted by Brett Isaacson. Deposit: $500 
p.p. due with reservation ASAP to secure 
your space. Trip is limited to 35 passengers. 
Final payment: by February 25, 2015  

Booking Instructions All Trips:
Make checks payable to: CHS. Mail to: 
Friendship Tours, 705 Bloomfield Ave., 
Bloomfield, CT 06002.Tours can now be 
booked and paid for online, visit http://
www.friendshiptours.net. Questions? Bar-
bara, Friendship Tours (860) 243-1630 or 
(800) 243-1630.
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CHS Calendar at a Glance
Thurs., Nov. 20 – Program Meeting: 

Krissy Boys presents: “Creating a 
Native Lower Maintenance Lawn” 

Thurs., Nov. 27 – Happy Thanksgiving!

Mon., Dec. 15 – January newsletter 
deadline.

Thurs., Jan. 15 – 6:30 p.m.: Flower 
Show Host Training, before meeting. 

Thurs.,  Jan. 15 – CHS Anniversary 
Night; Karen Bussolini presents: 
What Photography Can Teach You 
About Garden Design.

Last month we announced that we 
had invited our former scholar-
ship winners to October’s pro-

gram meeting for Lee Reich’s talk on 
Pomona’s fruits. At the same time, we 
planned a celebration and ceremony 
connecting our 2014/15 scholarship 
winners with our alumni recipients since 
1970. Of  the seventy plus contacts we 
made and surveyed, almost two dozen 
scholars and guests attended Oct. 23. 

2015 recipients and Alumni scholars celebrate 55 years of CHS awards: front row: Debra 
Ruszczyk-Heiss, Sherry Simpson, Katherine Brand, Kim Markesich, Cortney Sannizzaro, Denise 
Rustman, CHS pres. Nancy Brennick. Back row: Dick Jaynes, Ralph Fink, Phillip Toussaint, 
Andrew Switz, Nathan Wojtyna. Photo by E. O. Bender

dollars; it was huge back then and was 
very meaningful to my life… It gave me 
confidence in me—it instilled in me that 
other people recognized my abilities…
that I could win such an award was amaz-
ing. I carried that confidence with me the 
rest of  my life.”…

President Nancy Brennick explained 
that having the students back was 
important “for us to see the faces of  
those ‘kids’ whose studies we, as CHS 

 

Lee Reich
Pomona’s Secrets: Unusual Easy to  

Grow Fruits for the Northeast Garden

meeting  moments 

55 Years of  Scholarship Giving

members, donors and volunteers had 
supported throughout many years. Every 
time we raise funds—a dollar at a time, 
through our auctions, sales and raffles—
it is important to remember this is who 
we do it for—these students who are 
the future of  horticulture.” Gesturing 
toward our alumni scholarship winners 
Nancy introduced them to our new 
scholars saying, “ This is you in the future. 

Won’t You Come Along? One last day 
trip for 2014: CHS Stocking Stuffer 
Tour! Tues., Dec. 9: A full day of  
holiday cheer, touring and shopping in 
New England’s Pioneer Valley. We sup-
ply a stocking for everyone to fill along 
the way. Our first stop will be at Kringle 
Candle in Bernardston, MA. A perfect 
place to start (or finish!) your holiday 
shopping, Kringle Candle has something 
for everyone. Explore the Main Store, the 
Kringle Christmas Barn, the Chocolate 
Cottage, or enjoy a hot cup of  coffee. 
We’ll also get a little treat here to put in 
our stocking. Next , let’s “Eat Greatly at 
the Whately.” Offering delicious New 
England fare, the charming  Whately Inn 
is a perfect spot for our holiday meal.  
Depart with a beautiful memento of  our 
visit. On toWistariahurst Museum—a 
hidden gem beautifully decorated for 
the holidays in Holyoke. It is the former 
home of  two generations of  the Skin-
ner family, manufacturers of  nationally 
renowned silks and satins. An elegantly 
furnished 26 room mansion features 
original leather wall coverings, columns, 
elaborate woodwork.  An  interesting tale 
of  how two generations very differently 
perceived and used the house highlights 
our  special guided tour. The day finishes 
with a Holiday Party at the warm and 
inviting Delaney House in Holyoke! En-
joy a glass of  wine, fresh fruits, gourmet 
crackers and a variety of  cheeses. 
Depart: 8:00 a.m. Emanuel Synagogue, 
160 Mohegan Dr., West Hartford Return: 
7:00 p.m. Depart: 8:30 am Commuter Lot, 
500 Main St., East Hartford Return: 6:30 
p.m. $87pp. members, $90pp. non members.

See booking instructions page 5

AWAY WE GO!

Lee says you can have your orna-
mental and eat it too!  A stunner 
was the hedge of  Nanking cherry 

bushes grown to replace forsythias along 
his driveway. Birds are no problem because 
the fruit is so prolific there is plenty for 
everyone. The meeting  sampling of  actual  
fruits from Lee’s garden included figs, many 
persimmons and pawpaw. (see photo: right) 
Lee touts fruits that don’t need doctoring 
in the kitchen.  Most important he warns 
that in varieties of  beach plum (and other 
fruit) there are many choices—so if  you are 
just starting, best to stick with his ‘naturally 
sweet’ recommendations (see his plant list 
posted on our website).  

New member Josh DiQuattro discusses propogation of 
persimmon with Lee Reich.                           Photo by E. Bender

Sarah McClellen of  UConn Alumni Af-
fairs who facilitated our invitation, was 
in attendance. Glowing and honored 
alumni one by one told us where life 
had taken them and some added their 
heartfelt compliments to CHS:  

“…my scholarship bought my books. 
It was such a relief!... It made it possible 
for me to finish my degree in far less 
time and enter the workforce sooner…
Though it was a small amount in today’s 


